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The Honorable Shirley Peterson 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue 

Dear Mrs. Peterson: 

As we testified in April 1992 before the Senate Committee 
on Governmental Affairs, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 
has made significant progress in implementing its strategic 
management pr0cess.l As part of that process, IRS does 
annual business reviews to assess field office 
accomplishments in achieving the goals set out in its 
Strategic Business Plan. We have been assessing the 
business review process because of our continuing interest 
in strategic management at IRS. In conjunction with that 
assessment, we surveyed 55 senior IRS executives (assistant 
commissioners, regional commissioners, and assistant 
regional commissioners) to obtain their opinions on how the 
process worked in fiscal year 1991 and how it might be 
improved. 

This fact sheet presents the results of that survey. More 
information on our objectives, scope, and methodology is in 
appendix I. 

Fifty senior IRS executives (91 percent) responded to our 
survey. As can be expected with a new and evolving 
process, the respondents identified several things they 
liked about the fiscal year 1991 process and several other 
things they felt needed improvement. 

On the positive side, the executives commented, among other 
things, on the commitment of IRS' top executives to the 
business review process, and many specifically cited the 
former Commissioner's personal involvement in the process. 
The executives also said that the business review process 
had (1) improved communications between senior IRS 
executives and the Commissioner and (2) helped to focus 
attention on IRS' most important activities. As for needed 

'Tax Administration: An Uodate on IRS' Proaress on Accounts 
Receivable and Strateaic Manaaement (GAO/T-GGD-92-26, 
Apr. 2, 1992). 
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improvements, the senior executives said, among other things, 
that new and/or revised performance measures were needed, 
business reviews could be better focused, business review reports 
could be revised to better indicate what the review results mean, 
and paperwork could be reduced. 

Appendix II is a copy of our questionnaire and a summary of the 
senior executives' responses to individual questions. Highlights 
of those responses follow: 

-- Twenty-nine of the executives (58 percent) rated the business 
review process as good and seven (14 percent) rated it as 
poor. The remaining 14 were uncertain. 

The executives' responses seemed to indicate that the business 
review process is improving as it evolves. Of the 45 
executives who said they had a basis to judge, 37 (82 percent) 
said that the 1991 process was generally better or much better 
than the 1990 process. In that same vein, 31 of the 50 
executives (62 percent) said that on the basis of what they 
knew about the 1992 process, they expected the 1992 process to 
be better than the 1991 process. Eighteen (36 percent) said 
they expected 1992's process to be about the same as 1991's. 
One executive expected 1992 to be worse. 

-- If business reviews are to be effective, top management 
commitment is essential. Of the 49 executives who said they 
had a basis to judge, 36 (73 percent) said that IRS' senior 
executives were very committed to making the business review 
process work. Another 12 (24 percent) said that executives 
were somewhat committed, while 1 executive felt they were 
somewhat uncommitted. While we did not ask the question 
specifically, 15 executives in their narrative responses 
mentioned the involvement of the former Commissioner and other 
top executives as one of the most positive aspects of the 1991 
business review process. 

-- Of the 49 executives who answered the question, 47 (96 
percent) said that they understood "to a very great or great 
extent" the purpose of the business review process. They 
felt, however, that the purpose of the process was less 
understood by middle level managers and even less understood 
by line employees. 

-- The fiscal year 1991 business reviews measured a number of 
activities called corporate or functional critical success 
factors. We asked the executives to what extent, if at all, 
these critical success factors were the most appropriate 
considering IRS' business objectives. Of the 50 executives, 
19 (38 percent) said that the 1991 factors were appropriate to 
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a great or very great extent and 26 (52 percent) said they 
were appropriate to some, little, or no extent. Five were 
uncertain. 

In response to a related question, 40 (82 percent) of the 49 
executives who responded to the question said that the fiscal 
year 1991 business reviews covered too many 
corporate/functional critical success factors. Four (8 
percent) of the executives said there were too few critical 
success factors, and five (10 percent) said the number was 
just about right. 

Of the 49 executives who said they had a basis to judge, 39 
(80 percent) said that the fiscal year 1991 business review 
process required too much paperwork. Many respondents 
suggested that reducing the number of corporate and functional 
success factors would reduce the paperwork burden. 

are sending copies of this fact sheet to various congressional 
committees, the Secretary of the Treasury, the Director of the 
Office of Management and Budget, and other interested parties. 
We will also make copies available to others upon request. 

The major contributors to this effort are listed in appendix IV. 
If you have any questions, please call me at (202) 272-7904. 

Sincerely yours, 

a&LLb 
Associa;e Director, Tax Policy 

and Administration Issues 
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APPENDIX I 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

APPENDIX I 

Using a mailed questionnaire, we surveyed 55 senior IRS 
executives to obtain their opinions on how the fiscal year 1991 
business review process worked and how, if at all, it might be 
improved. 

Those surveyed included each of the assistant commissioners in 
IRS' National Office and the regional commissioner and assistant 
regional commissioners in each of IRS' seven regional offices. 
Where we were aware that the person occupying one of the above 
positions at the time we sent out the questionnaire (February 
1992) was different from the person who was in the position 
during the events being covered by the questionnaire, we sent the 
questionnaire to the latter person. 

We developed, administered, and analyzed the questionnaires from 
November 1991 through April 1992. Our work was done in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 

puestionnaire Validation and Verification 

To validate the questionnaire, we pretested it with two officials 
in IRS's National Office. During pretests, we timed and observed 
respondents while they completed the questionnaires, watching for 
difficulties with specific questions. Upon completion, we 
reviewed their answers with them to determine whether they 
understood the questions. We also asked them to point out any 
parts of the questionnaire that were unclear and to give us 
comments on the questionnaire. We revised the questionnaire to 
reflect their comments as appropriate and then mailed it to the 
senior executives. 

We received responses from 50 (91 percent) of the 55 executives. 
We reviewed and edited each returned questionnaire for 
completeness and consistency and entered the responses into a 
computer database. We then verified the key punch file with 
employee responses using a 20-percent sample of the completed 
questionnaires. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

U.S. GeneraI Accounting OMce 

Survey on IRS’ Business Review 
Process 

Lntnnluction 

The us. Gc’Kml Accomtlng office (GAO). an invc8fi~ve 
4cncy of congm8, ir conducung 8 mdy of IRS’ t!4uinar 
review paar. me pl8pwe of this ev8Iumion k to coi.lcct 
bfcemubnonhowthepfoccsslwxitedincbcrlyeu1991alnI 
~idcntifyoppMlnitkstoimpovciL AnimportMtpnd 
lhkaudyistoswkrc.8ctiwslothcpocarrffomwchofIRs’ 
mgb’d comlni8siwn, 8wi8fanc fegiod commissbncm, and 
8sisl8nl commissiona8, 

Your b’iivid’l8I rwponr Is iJnporm lo us. Pkue campkte 
lNsquutiauuireY~ Plw8Bdonot88kofhefrtilo 
cmpkb lhit questiowirt on your bet&f. 

ThLqwUonnaiteehouIdonlytake&ow20minutato 
compkte. MoJl of the qucstiona require you to simply check 
Off 8 box. Your rcsponrr cue confiino8l ml wlI be 
l-mukd oruy in 8ggfcgue form. 

we WuId appciae your fedpowe wifhb 10 wolicing days. 
If Y@‘J t’8vc “y queSdM# HJfUmilIg thk qpatiorurabe, pb 
cd David AtUancse in Washington. D.C. at (202) 272-7904 Q 
Daniel Mudam in Cincinn& OX at (606) 2924484. 

If YOU rhouki misplace the outsI& envelop please send the 
completed survey to: 

U.S. Genarl Accounting Office 
MLDmidM 
Cincinnati COmmercc Center 
600 Vine SM. sulle 2100 
Cincinnati. Ohio 4$202-2430 

Thank Yw vq much for your help. 

l l . . l 

5 

1. WIW wes your job tilk at IRS on septemba 30.19917 

N&i0 

1.0 IwurtegbrbUlanmissioner 
(conun8c 10 qyudon 21 

2. Cl I was an asistant regional commi.&ancx 
(Conrlnne to qnedon 2) 

3.0 Iwu8lt8ssi8tMlcanmQioncr 
IConflnuc to quexdon 21 

4.U Iwuinruxkimatherfhenlhe 

7 

31 

12 

2. 

3. 

fibove U& (Do nei conttnur. Ple0rr 
rcfurn Ike quesljoNllljre.) 

As of septembc# 30.1991. how lcmg had you been 
employed in the job you listed above? (Wrfrt nwnfw on 
I&w.) 

(Y-) (HO’W 

Did you occupy any posit&nu in FY 1991 other than the 
one Ibcd In Quesdon 17 (Check one. If Yes.” enter 
tiIk(S)..) 

N-49 

1.0 No.Ididnothwerdiffe~t 33 
jobinFY 1991 

2.0 Yu.whatwatlhey7 
{Pltasr spccifi..) 

11 

. 1. 

2 

3. 
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If PM wrc a Re#lonal Comwduimer m StpMmbrr 30. 1991. @tam condnut 10 Qutst&n 1. lf yby ut?t an Af~tilanl 
~OmmiSdontr or kds~an~ Rqional Coanlssiontr on Stprtmbu 30.1991. pltast skip 10 Qucrdon 5. 

4. In your opinion. how successful or umwcessful wss the FY 19 
the following? (Chtck ON box In tad row.) 

1. Your llqian’r pufonnups 
N=7 3 4 

2. Your f&m’8 pcrfamma in 
Ielation 10 IRS’ lllost irnmporuu 
roJl 

N17 2 5 

3. IRS’ ovdl paffmanca 
N=7 2 

4. IRS’ pwfllmunca lnlewonto 
IRS’ most impotmnt goals 

N=7 3 

Busincsl Review process at producing a good indicator of 

+ 
4 I 

LTkip IO Question 6) 

5. In you opinion, how WCC&II or uuccenful WAS Ihe FY 1991 Business Review prazg at ProduCinU a Oood Lndifotor Of 
(he following? (Chtck ont box In eoeh raw.) 

3. IRS’ ovcmu pufoimancc 
- ~ :LIIr I 21 

4. IRS’ pafomum% in rcluionship lo 
IRS’ mosl lmpmant goals 

Nn43 1 24 . 

” 

UllCCJt&l 
131 

7. 6 

15. 

12. 

SOlllWh8t 
Unsuccesdd 

(4) 

9 

6 

4 

W No basis 
Unsucceti To judge 

(5) (6) 

4 
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6. In gcnernl. how would you n@ the W m Businar Review prrar? (C&k on@.) 

NJ0 

1. 0 Excellent 

2. 0 Good 29 

3. Cl Uncatain 14 

4. 0 Font 

I. In gumal. how would you compm IIKI FY m Businaa Review prows lo the following? (Chtck ont bar in tach ro~~.) 

t 
1991 wm 1991 wil 

1991vu genesrlly About pa-w 1991 wu Nobasis 
muchbetter bet@ 

$Y 77 ““0”” 
to judge 

(1) (2) (6) 
1. ~Businar Review process Nd9 9 28 7 1 I 4 

2. NORPs Nz4!3 15 19 9 3 1 2 

3. RORFa N=47 7 18 9 4 2 7 

8. In yaw opinion, how committed or urommitted are senior IRS executive to making the Busina Review pcocw~ WorL? 
IChtck ant.) 

NJ0 

1. Cl Very committed 

2 0 Somewhat committed 

36 

12 

3. 0 uncatain 
4. q Somewhat uncommitted 

7 
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8 

9. In YOU opinion. to what exm Q Ihc folbwin~ people undonrsnd Ihe mechania of the Bushas Review pmcaa md UK 
Purpore Of the WOWS? (Chtck ont box in tach row.) 

I EXTENT OF UNLXRSTANDlNG I 

10. HowcbrraunclsuQyarLhinlry~rdcartherokofolhenwuinUlsFY1991Burin#3Rcviewpmcea? fchk 
ant box in tach row) 
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Il. Inywopinion.mrthcunountofplsval;~uind 
in the FY I!?91 Businus Review ~#a, too much or 
the right mounl? (Chtck ant.) 

N-JO 

1. Cl Tou much plpuwotk (Co&me 39 
10 qutslion 12.) 

2. cl ThcrightunowltofWlcrrort; 6 
tship 10 qnttdon 13.) 

3. 0 uncumin cskfp IO qutsfiom 13.) 
. . ..-.....ww.-e-e.. 

4. 0 No basistojdge fS&p ro 
qutsdon 13.) 

14. The PY 1991 ICV&S measud a number of activitiu. 
c8ued txxpamwfullcti ailical succus facton. 

Towhatextm&ifataU.doyoufedthatthesecdical 
succu8 fistas were the mod appmpriatc coddcring 
IRS’ busiiobjectivu? (Chtckont.) 

I. 0 very gulutwt cskip 
IO qaesdon 16) 

4 

12. WhrJ sugge8tions. if any. do you h8w Fa Kducing the 
mmunt of papcnvak? @q~ldn bd&J 

THIRTY-FIYE OFFERED SUGGE!3TIONS. 
SEE APPENDIX III FOR SOME OF THEIR 
COMMENTS. 

13. In 1991. the Businaa Review ctoseoutswerc baud on 
k38th8ll~fUllyCU’8dBt& 

1 
3. 0 Unamin~s#pfo 

quaion 16) 

4. 0 Son18 extent (condnut to 15) 

5. 0 Littkcenoutalt 
(condnue lo IS) 

.....-l-....-..-.. 
6. 0 No brsl tojudge W/J fo 

quaion 16) 

24 

2 

111. Why? (Pltast uplaln yaw amvtr IO Qutsdon 14.) 

In you opinion. to whet cxtcnL if at rl did baring the 
c~uaonlscslhrnafullyear’sdatrrruoecherrsulu 
to be distaud? (Check one.) 

TWENTY.FlVE EXPLAINED WHY. SEE 
APPENDIX III FOR SOME OF THEIR 
COMMENTS. 

1. Cl Vaygrmlcxtalt 

2 0 Gmatextuu 

3. cl tJncalain 

4. 0 some extent 

s: 0 Little (x no extalt 
. . . . . ..-~..~. 

6. 0 No basis to judge 

NJ0 

2 

7 

IS 

5 

16. In yw upinioa. were tk numb of corpontc(functiod 
criticalsucccsfrtmcovcredbythePY1991Buriners 
Reviews too nwy, about righL Q too few? (Check 
one.) 

4 

21 

16 

1. 0 Tao many activities 

2. 0 The right nunba of acdvitiw 

3. 0 Too few activitia 4 
. . . . ..-...-....- 
4. Cl Nnbuistojudge 
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17. The Fy 1991 Bushas Reviews used several 
pdOfmancc mauu. In you opinion. how &qua&Q 
inaleqw were the pctfonnance measures usfd in tk 
1991 wkw~? (Check ant.) 

1. overy8l@ata 2 

2 0 somewhat a&qu8tc n 

3. OuncQtain 2 

4. Cl SomewM iMdquate 16 

s. ovcryindeqrnurr 3 
-1-m-.....-.. 
6. 0 Nohasktojudga 

18. Do you lhink new and/or levbed palbmance fncasma 
me nadd at IRS? (Chtck ont. lfYts,“phse 
tqlah.) 

N=48 

1. q No 

2 0 Yes (P/case up/ah.) 41 

SEE APPENDlX III FOR SOME OF 
TIUXR COMMENTS. 

19. was your SES pafamuwr cvalwtion far fcul year 
1991 linked to that year’s Business Reviciv tiu? 
(Chtck one.) 

N=49 

1. 0 Yea K.ondnuc~ 41 
Qutsdon 20.) 

2 0 No WptoQutsfbn 21.) 8 

3. 0 baain (Skip 10 Quesfion 21.) 

20. How effectively of ineffectively do you thiA yollr SES 
pafolmanactaluatianfarFy 1991 waslinkcdloltlat 
year’s Businus Rcvkw lesults 1 (Chtck one.) 

N-39 

1. 0 vuydRui=ly 10 

2 cl somewhucffcdi~ly 23 

3. cl uncalain 

4. Cl sofnewhat incffcctively 6 

5. cl vuyindfectMy 
~...~..~~~~...-. 
6. 0 Nobuismjudge 

10 
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21, In your opinion, to whrl extent did the 1991 ~J&IUSS Review Races, accomplish uch of the folbwtng? (CILrrt ont box In 
each row.) 

Iexpactthe1992pacrrtolm.. . 

1. 0 much better than the 1991 pmaa (Conrinw to question 2.9.) 

2 0 cewrally beats than the 1991 pcus fContfnuc to question 2.3). 

3. 0 about the same a8 the 1991 plocur (S&p to qucsdon 241 

4. 0 pcnlly wane than the 1991 pmcesx (Skip fo qudon 23). 

5. 0 much wasu ttun UIC IW pmta CSBP to question u.) 
-..--...~~~...~.-~.1-~.. 

6. 0 No bask to judge (SBP ro @on 24.~ 

NJ0 

7 

24 

18 

1 

23. why? fPlrase explain your annvtr IO Question 22.) 

THIRTY-TWO PROVIDED WRITTEN RESPONSES. SEE APPENDIX III FOR SOME OF THEIR 
COMMENTS. 

11 
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24. Based on your experience. whn( WA the most positive 26. What changes. if any. would you make to the Business 
mu of he 1991 Business Review process? Review process in 195’2? Please explain why yw would 

make fhcsc changa. 

FORTYJVINE PROVIDED COMMENTS. SEE 
APPENDIX III FOR SOME OF THEIR 
COMMENTS. 

FORTY PROVIDED COMMENTS. SEE 
APPENDIX IJI FOR SOME OF THEIR 
COMMENTS. 

U. Baaed on your expcrimce, what were the most nenativq 27. If you have any shiititmai comments please add than i 
UpccU of the 1991 Business Review proas? lhcapacebelow. Youmayaddadditidsheucof 

$qw. ilneassary. 

FD7-Y PROVIDED COMMENTS. SEE 
APPENDM III FOR SOME OF THEIR 
COMMENTS. 

TWELVE PROVIDED COMMENTS. SEE 
APPENDIX IIX FOR SOME OF THEIR 
COMMENTS. 

TK4NK YOU FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE! 

12 
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EXAMPLES OF COMMENTS MADE BY SENIOR EXECUTIVES 

The following are examples of responses by senior IRS executives 
to various questions in our survey. 

Question X12: What suggestions, if any, do you have for reducing 
the amount of paperwork? 

1. Limit the number of corporate critical success fact0rs.l 

2. Limit the number of functional success factors that must be 
reported on.2 

3. Concentrate on a vital few success factors. 

4. Make sure review teams properly document results so 
functions do not have to do additional paperwork. 

5. Reduce the number of rewrites. 

6. Only report on corporate critical success factors on an 
exception basis. 

7. Better automate data to eliminate data provided on paper. 

Question X15: The executives had been asked to what extent they 
felt the critical success factors were the most appropriate 
considering IRS' business objectives. Those who responded "some 
extent" or "no extent" to that question were asked in question 
115 to explain their answers. 

1. There are too many corporate and functional critical success 
factors. 

2. IRS has not clearly identified its objectives. 

3. IRS is struggling with what it should measure and how. 

4. Only a few issues relate to overall success. 

'Corporate critical success factors are those "vital few” 
activities IRS must accomplish to make progress on its long-term 
goals. 

'Functional success factors are those "vital few" activities that 
an IRS function, such as examination, decides it must accomplish 
to make progress on its long-term goals. 

13 
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5. Corporate critical success factors were irrelevant to major 
issues. 

6. Corporate critical success factors should tie to mission and 
objectives of IRS. 

7. IRS needs to find a way to measure the numbers. 

8. IRS is going through a period of adjustment to determine 
appropriate corporate critical success factors. 

Question #18: Executives were asked whether new and/or revised 
measures are needed at IRS. Those who said "yes" were asked to 
explain. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Measures need to address entire tax system. 

Measures should focus less on functions and more on service 
objectives. 

Working towards new measures that will be more 
comprehensive. 

Process is evolving. 

Measures do not measure what they are intended to measure. 

Existing measures are of process not results. 

Need continuity and confidence in measures. 

Need baseline measures. 

Need cross functional measures. 

Question #23: Why do you expect the 1992 business review process 
to be better or worse than the 1991 process? 

1. Objectives and strategies have been refined and reduced. 

2. Commitment on part of top executives to make the process 
work. 

3. Learning from prior years. 

4. Gaining experience. 

5. Improved focus. 

14 
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6. Less certain what I am accountable for this year than last 
year and process is moving slower than last year. 

Question #24: Based on your experience, what were the most 
positive aspects of the 1991 business review process? 

1. 

2. 

Participation of the Commissioner in the process. 

Questions about improving, not just a discussion of numbers 
by the Commissioner. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Involvement by top IRS executives. 

Communication about operational progress. 

Focused IRS activities on key business objectives. 

Focused attention on things that needed to be accomplished. 

Closeout conference gave chance to discuss issues and 
concerns. 

8. Mechanics of program improved. 

Question #25: Based on your experience, what were the most 
negative aspects of the 1991 business review process? 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Too many corporate 
at. 

critical success factors or issues looked 

Too much focus on bottom line versus objectives. 

Report did not indicate how well regions or functions had 
done. 

No review of national office. 

Report did not measure overall performance. 

Did not know where office or function stood after the 
business review process. 

Excessive paperwork and documentation. 

Question X26: What changes, if any, would you make to the 
business review process in 19921 

" 
1. Reduce the number of goals and corporate critical success 

factors. 

15 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

The report needs a closing statement on how well regions or 
functions had done. 

The process needs to be more stable in terms of methodology 
and measurements. 

More stability is needed in people who support the process. 

The facts in the report need to be agreed upon prior to the 
closeout conference. 

The focus of the business review should include taxpayer 
attitude and employee morale. 

Allow more time in closeout conferences for the regional 
staffs to provide feedback to the Commissioner. 

The business review process should only review and measure 
IRS' most important issues. 

The business review process should look at how regions 
brought about changes. 

Develop a clear linkage between what IRS measures in the 
business review process and how IRS rewards employees. 

There needs to be an agreement up front on what measures 
will be used. 

Question # 27: Space was provided for any additional comments. 
Comments made included the following: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

16 

The business review process has improved dramatically since 
1989 and I expect it will continue this trend. 

The business review should be every 2 years or at least 
after a full year of performance. 

National office does not have an ongoing awareness of 
regional operations. Primary contact is limited to their 1 
week visitation to gather information for the business 
review report. 

IRS leaps from goal to goal depending on where perceived 
heat is coming from. 

The business review process was difficult and time 
consuming. Also, regions and districts were defensive about 
the process. 

‘/, ‘, 

._ 
: ,  
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MAJOR CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS REPORT 

General Government Division, Washington, D.C. 

David J. Attianese, Assistant Director 
John Lesser, Evaluator-in-Charge 
Charity Goodman, Social Science Analyst 

Cincinnati Resional Office 

Daniel J. Meadows, Assignment Manager 
Lori A. Williams, Evaluator 

(268562) 
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‘I’htb first. copy of each GAO report and testimony is free. Additional 
vopitls are $2 each. Orders should be sent to the following address, 
accompanied by a check or money order made out. to the Superin- 
ttbndt*nt. of Documents, when necessary. Orders for 100 or more 
copies to be mailed t,o a single address are discounted 25 percent. 

I i.S. (;ent*ral Accounting Office 
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Gait hvrsburg, MD 20877 

Ordt~rs may also be placed by calling (202) 2756241. 
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